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COVER PHOTO by Alexis Kelner shows a portion of the Zion Narrows, one
of the most impressive trips made each year by the Wasatch Mountain
Club. Few hikes can compare with this completely different walk from
Chamberlain's Ranch near the headwaters of the North Fork of the
Virgin River to The Temple of Sinawava at the head of Zion Canyone

The hike starts along the North Fork, through Ponderosa forests.
Gradually the walls become higher and narrower, and finally hikers
are forced to wade, no matter how hard they try not to. The first
real "narrows" is about three miles from Chamberlain's Ranch; the
walls rise to 1200 feet. Perhaps the most photographed portion of
the narrows is where the canyon walls rise nearly 2500 feet above the
Virgin River to the Navajo sandstone of the Markagunt Plateau. Here
the walls are or~y ten feet apart at river level. Geologists figure
that it has taken the river 13 million years to carve its way into
the sandstone, f'omnng intricate, beautiful patterns and high shelves
and niches in the walls.

Witpin the Narrows of the Vir-
gin Rlver are lush little parks,
which should be beautifully
co.Lor-ed at the time of year we
will be there. From one gorge to
the next down the fifteen wiles
of water and sandstone, keep your
camera r-eady, Perspective changes
with every step through the unique
Zion Narrows of the Virgin River.

The weekend of October 2 & 3 is
set for this year's trip to Zion.
See the activities listing for de-
tails. and then register right away
to be assured of a place on the bUf-~

(Remember, you have to be a member
to ride on the bus.) One last
comment---wear good, ankle-high
boots rather than old ones or
sneaker-a, Yourfeet will thank
you at the end of the hikee
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CLUBACTIVITIESFORSEPTEMBER196.5

Register for all trips at Club Headquarters, 363-71.50

Sep 2 HIKER'S CLIMBING CLASS-- See "Mountaineering
Thursday Ramblings" for what will be covered in the class.

Meet at Storm Mountain reservoir parking lot at 6:1.5 pIl
for the first of three sessions. Register by 6:00 pm.
Instructor: Dale Green.

Sep 2
Thursday

Sep .3 - 6
Fri. to Mon.

Sep 4 - 6
Sat. to Mon.

Sep 4 - 6
Sat. to Mon.

Sep 6
Monday

Sep 9
Thursday

CLI MB I NG AT GATE ROCKS AREA.- Park 1•.3 miles
up from "YII intersection in Little Cottonwood Canyon
for some climbing on granite.

TETON CLIMBING -- Easy to moderately difficult
climbing will be done. Base campwill be the Climber's
Campground,near Jenny Lake. Register by 6~00 pm, Sep 1.

JACKSON, SNAKE RIVER TRI P-- Your last chance
this year to go on a club river trip. Along with calm
and white water offered in the Jackson area, there is
also hiking to be had in the beautiful canyons of the
Tetons. A trip will be made into Jackson for those who
like to be entertained (1). The work party is Sun••
Aug 29. at 1:00 pm at AnnMcDonald's home (277-0816).
Registration closes Tues., Aug .31. Trip starts Fri ••
Sep .3. at 7 :00 pm. Place of departure to be announced
at work party. Price: $12. Leader: Dave Cook.

LODGE OPEN -- Host and hostess over the long week-
end will be Sharron and Eti Schneider.

LAKE DESOLATION FROM MI LL CREEK-- From the el¥i
of the paved road in Mill Creek, weill hike up to the
ridge, follow the ridge for a short way, then down to
Lake Desolation for lunch. Weill return along the N.
Fork of Mill D, up to Dog Lake, and down to the cars
via Little Water Gulch. (Rating, 7•.5.) Leader: To be
announced. Register by 6:00 pmSep.3. Meet at the
Red Carpet Inn by 9:00 am.

HIKER'S CLIMBING CLASS-- The second of three
sessions. See "Mountaineering Ramblings" for details.
Meet at Storm Mountain reservoir parking lot at 6:1.5 pIl.
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Sep 9
Thursday

Sep 11 & 12
Sat. & Sun.

Sep 12
Sunday

Sep 14
Tuesday

Sep 16
'!hursday

Sep 16
Thursday

Sep 18
Saturday

CLIMBING AT GATE ROCKS AREA·- Easy to difficult
short climbs on good granite. Bring all your gear.

LODGE OPEN-- Celia Rockholt will be hostess for
this children's weekend. Bring the kids up into the
cool, clean air.

HAYD EN PEAK-- Here's a golden opportunity for all
to get a good view of the Uintas as well as the beauti-
£ul fall colors. (Rating 5.0, El. 12,475.) Leader:
Dail Ogden. Meet at the Red Carpet at 6:30 am.
Register by 6:00 pmSep 11.

GENERAL BREWING CO. TOUR -- BEER! BEER!- The
first 35 people to REGISTERwill be able to enjoy a
guided tour of the General Brewing Company,to see how
beer is made••• FREEBEER••• FREEFOODo•• hot-dogs boiled
in beer. Absolutely free. Meet at General Brewing
Companyat 7 ;00 pm (160 S. 10thW.). Absolutely no one
that is not registered will be admitted. 35 is the
maximumthat can be accomodated. Leader: Dale Green.

HIKER'S CLIMBING CLASS.- '!he last class in the
fall series. Wewill probably have another next
spring; if you were unable to attend these sessions,
be sure to watch for the class next spring.

CLIMBING AT GATE ROCKS-- Friction and tiny
holds abound up Little Cottonwood Canyon. Better
bring an extra sweater or parka. along with your gear.

ANNUAL WESTERN PARTY --Gambling, fortune telling, ~
drinking, and all the other vices of the Old West.
(Will MadameSarah be up stairs 11? Cometo the party
and see t ) Our IIsame kind member"has donated some
hard booze, so we will just be charging hard cash for
set-ups, and $1.50 per memberfor $150 worth of paper
moneywith which you can buy dinner (if our astute
dealers don't get it all away from you) and gamble.
DOUBLEFEEif you forget to register. The cooks MUST
knowhowmany to prepare for. Time: 8: 00 pm, Place:
Lodge. Host and hostess: Mr & Mrs Roger Jackson.
Register b.Y 6:00 pmSep 6. Lodge open this weekend.
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Sep19
Sunday

Sep 2)
Thursday

Sep 25 & 26
Sat. & Sun.

Sep 25 & 26
Sat. & Sun.

Sep 25
Saturday

Sep 26
Sunday

Sep )0
Thursday

THAYNE TO NEFF'S CANYON -- For those who love the
subtle red hues of maple in the fall, Neff's Canyon
should fill the bill. (Rating 6.0.) Leader: Roger
Jackson. Meet at the Red Carpet at 8:00 am. Register
by 6:00 pmSep18.

CLIMB ING AT PETE'S ROCK -- As the days grow
shorter, we moveback to that deceptive rock at .5400S.
Wasatch Blvd, Everyone is invited for an evening of
exercise and relaxation. If you don't climb, comeout
to watch and to socialize.

KIN GS PEAK -- One of our longest hikes t in to the
heart of the Uintas and up Kings Peak, the highest in
the state. (Rating 24.0, El., 1),498.) From Henry's
Fork campground, where we will meet Fri. night or Sat.
morning, depending on when you want to take your licking,
we will pack into the base of the peak. Departure time
is 8:00 amSat. OnSun. we will hike and scramble to
the summit and then return to the cars. Those not
familiar with the campgroundshould. check with the
leader, Dennis Caldwell. Register by 12:00 noon Fri.

LODGE 0 PEN -- Corinn Gonzales will hostess, we hope
(She's in Canada on a canoe trip, at press time). But
Dave Sundstrom always opens up anyway. so we can be
sure someonewill be there to welcome youI

CLIMB I NG IN LI TTLE COTTONWOOD CANYO N -- Meet
at the llyn at the mouth of the canyon at 9:00 am for
a day of enjoyable fall climbing. Registerby 6:00 pm
Sep 24.

RED PINE - WH I TE PI NE-- One of our finest early
fall hikes, to a couple of beautiful lakes. Leader:
George Smith. Meet at the "I" in Little Cottonwood
Canyonat 8:00 am. Register by 6:00 pmSep 25.

CLIMBING AT PETE'S ROCK -- This is "climb with
no hands" evening. If Royal Robbins can climb Route 5
without using his hands, you can. too ••.• or at least try
Route ); get T. Q. to show you how to hop up it on one
foot. No suction cups or gyroscopes allowed. Younon-
climbing socializers should come out to cheer on the
hard workers.
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Oct 1 - 3
Fri. to Sun.

Oct 2 & 3
Sat. & Sun.

Oct 2
Saturday

oct 10
Sunday

oct 13
Wednesday

ZION PARK CLIMB ING·- While those wet-backs with
the wet feet get even wetter, weIll stay dry and do a
li ttle scrambling. Sandstone climbing is entirely
different but quite rewarding as any sandstone crag
rat can testify. For further info on objectives,
contact TomStevenson before Sep 28. All climbers
must register with him by that date.

ZION NARROWS-- Oneof the most impressive and dif-
ferent trips madeeach year by the club is in the back
country of Zion National Park. Westart at Chamber-
lain's Ranchnear the headwaters of the North Fork of
the Virgin River and hop back and forth across the
stream bed amidst the falling red leaves of mountain
maple. Saturday night we campat a cave with spring
water nearby. Sundaywe'll eat an early breakfast
and wade the stream between towering canyon walls
only a few feet apart. arriving at the Templeof
Sinawavaabout noon. Since the bus is usually filled
for this trip, your registration and place on the bus
is not assured until your check of $10 is received at
Club Headquarters. Leader: Dale Green. The bus will
leave at 7:00 pmFri. from the head of 5)40 Cottonwood
Lane. Cars maybe parked in Clint Barker's field.
Registration closes Thus•• Sep 30, at 6:00 pm.

MT. AI RE -- A favorite Mill Creek hike which should
catch the fall colors at their prime. (Rating 3.0.)
Leader: Ralph Hathaway. Heet at the Red Carpet at
8:00 am. Register by 6:00 pmOct 1.

WOOD GATHER I NG PARTY -- The pleasant warmthof
next winter's fires in the lodge fireplace will come
from logs gathered and stored this weekend. In
addition to usual firegathering equipment, trucks,
ehaanaass , axestete. bring hammersto use :for general
lodge repair work. Register by 6:00 pmOct 8 to be
included for lunch. Workbegins at 9: 00 am.

GENERAL MEMBERSH I P MEETI NG-- Comeup to the
Brighton WMCLodgefor an evening of visiting and
entertainment. Harold Goodrowill present a slide
showof his recent expedition to the Andes. which,
lmowingHarold. will be fascinating. Somemajor
changes to the Constitution will also be voted on.
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Oc't 15 - 17
Fri. to Sun.

Oct 15 - 17
Fri. to Sun.

Oct 30

SHIP ROC K -- Need more be said? This is one of the
classics in American rock climbing. The climb is not
easy, but at the same time it isn It impossible t and
it's worth the effort to scale it. Those climbers
interested should contact Tom Stevenson no later than
6:00 pm Oct 12.
GRAND CANYON RIM TO RIM-- Herels your chance
to hike from the North Rim of the Grand Canyon to the
South Rim. The bus will depart Thurs. night, and we
will arrive about 5:00 am Fri. morning at the North
Rim Campground. We will descent 5700 feet into the
canyon via the North Kaibab trail through Roaring
Springs Canyon and along Bright Angel Creek. An in-
teresting side trip to Ribbon Falls will be taken and
we'll stop for the night at Phantom Ranch campground.
(It's 14t miles, all down hill.) Sat. will be an easy
day with a pleasant 21 mile jaunt along the inner gorge
of the Colorado River, then a 3t mile, 1400-foot climb
to Indian Gardens campground where the afternoon may
be spent relaxing among the Cottonwoods or hiking as
one pleases. Sun. weIll have an early breakfast. then
start our 3200-foot, 4t-mile climb to the South Rim,
stopping frequently for the best views of the canyon
along the Bright Angel trail. We will return to SLC
Sun. night. Leader: Bob Demint. The bus will proba-
bly fill up early, so registration will be on a paid-
in-advance basis only. $15 trip fee.
HALLOWEEN PARTY -- With Clix Byrne's spook alley,
we hope.

NOTICE TO HIKING HOUSEWIVES
Grace Ormsby would like other wives interested in hiking to join

her on Tuesdays or Wednesdays for hikes during the fall months.
Those interested please call Grace at )64-4465. She lives at
1319 West 10th North.
WANT A KELTY PACK?

Here's your chance to get one at a special price. A group purchase
order for five or more complete packs (frame & bag) qualifies for a
10 per cent discount. This offer is subject to cancellation at any
time, so if you are interested, contact Sarah Weller before September
10 for an immediate order. Shipment is to one address only. Sarah
has a Kelty catalog from which to pick the outfit you want.
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NORTHEASTRIOOEOFMT.MORAN by steve Swanson
On the weekendof August 14 & 15, four mountain climbers returned

to the slopes of Mt. Moran to try once again for its summit, avenging
the "failures of the 4th". Attempts made on the 4th of July weekend
were forced downby rain, snow. and lighteriing.

Our climb started in proper fashion at the "Jolly Roger" in Evanston
Friday night, and it was carried forward in high spirits from that
point on. After a leisurely hike to the Skillet Glacier base camp.
we spent Saturday mastering the boulders in the adjacent boulder field.
"Bovrnght s Corner Route" proved to be the undoing of the author, much
to the detriment of elbow skin. The resulting antics provided great
hilarity and general merriment to the rest of the group, however.

A 2:30 amSunday start up the N. E. Ridge was made by the light of
a full moon. which greatly enhanced the beauty of the surrounding
mountains and Jackson Lake. The N. E. Ridge itself was quite easy,
although long. The main technical problem was restraining Pete from
proceeding at a pace somewhatakin to a run. Wetook pictures and ate
lunches all the way up, and finally achieved the summit about 11:30 am.

A descent was madedownthe Skillet Glacier, which, incidentally,
has a nice angle near the top. Belaying was necessary because of the
relatively narrow couloir forming the Skillet handle, and particularly
because an enormousbergshrund had developed next to the rock island.
The hike out was made in somewhatless leisurely fashion than the
trip in. The mooncleverly concealed itself until we were back at
the String Lake parking area, about 9:00 pm, Wearrived in Salt Lake
in the wee hours of the morning.

Those on the climb were Pete Hovingh, Jack McLellan, Phil Novak,
and Steve Swanson.

MT. MORAN
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SUNRISE ON THE SKILLET GLACIER, MT. MORAN, JULY 4TH, 1965
(Photo by Jack McLellan)
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THE SPECTACULAR ZION NARRC1tlSOF THE VIRGIN RIVER
(Photo by Alexis Kelner)
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MOUNTAINEERINGRAMBLINGS by TomStevenson
Steve Swansonhas successfully completed all requirements for

graduation from the Beginning Climbing Course. He is the first grad-
uate from the course. Another testing session is scheduled for early
September, at one of the Thursday night get-togethers. Contact
TomStevenson to register for testing.

Jack McLellan has been accepted in the ranks as a Mountaineer after
muchpractice and hard work. Congratulations.

Hiker's Climbing Course. Another Hiker's Climbing Course will be
offered this month. It will be similar to our April course, which
enrolled more than a score. Wefelt that it was very helpful to new
hikers, and a good review for the more experienced ones. The course
is specifically designed for those whowant to knowthe following:

What to take with them on hikes.
Howto hike better and more easily.

--What it is and howto find "your" pace.
--What it is and howto use the rest step.

Howto cope with short rock scrambles.
--Use of balance on the rock.
--Use of hands and feet.

The simplest of fundamentals of roped climbing.
-'lWo knots.
--Simple belays.
--Climbing calls.
--A rappel.

Dangers encountered in the mountains, and howto cope with or
prevent them.

All hikers, everyone from 6 to 60, are urged to comeout and enjoy
this three-session course. The first class will be Thursday, Sep-
tember 2, at 6:15 pm, Meet at the reservoir parking area at Storm
Mountain Picnic Grounds. Register by 6:00 pmAugust 31. The in-
structor is Dale Green. Nofees will be charged and only rubber
soled shoes are required. All special gear will be furnished by the
club. Class periods will be on successive Thursday evenings.

MEMBERSHIPCONTEST

The first month of our membershipcontest turned out to be one of
the slowest summer'months in years. Only four new memberssutnitted
applications. The credits go to Leon Etlwards (3) and Fred Bruenger 0-).

Starting September 1st, half-year dues take effect. This means
only $3 dues and $2 membershipfee, a $5 total, are required. We
will soon have somenew brochures printed in color to help interest
prospective members. These will be available from the Membership
Director. -10-



LONEPEAKBYHAYOFCORNERCANYONt by Art Whitehead
or, Assault by the }~gnificent Seven
Saturday night it had rained hard. Sundaymorning, July 25th,

was wet with the promise of more rain to follow. In spite of the
weather, seven of the ten registered hikers showedup determined to
climb Lone Peak. Oneof the seven was Alexis Kelner whoreally showed
up to tell the leader (Pat Caywood)that he couldn! t makeit and was
going back to bed. He did offer to drive us up to Corner Canyon.
Said he had just finished doing somework on his jeep and wanted to
give ita real test hop.

Weall piled in and started. up. The jeep performed very well. We
kept climbing up and up. For awhile we thought we were going to ride
right up to the peak. Finally the jeep came to a halt, and we all got
out, including Alexis, dress shoes, sports clothes and all. Said he
just couldn't pass up the climb on what he said was his favorite moun-
tain in the Wasatch. Westarted up on foot at 8:20 amand reached the
summi.t, by 12:30 pm, Fromthe peak we could see for about ten feet in
all directions, so we signed the register and had lunch. Forty-five
minutes later everyone was well chilled so we started back down. We
made good time on the descent, one step ahead of the rain. Thenwe
lost that step and the rain hit us. The rain beat at us for about
fifteen minutes as we bush-whacked through scrub oak. Wereached the
jeep wet and tired around 4:30 pmand started the ride down. The ride
became too boring for the driver, so he cut the wheel and headed for
sage and brush. The jeep really showedwhat it could do. It climbed,
plowed and pushed its way over boulders, brush and anything that got
in its way. Alexis seemedpleased and the rest of us kind of uneasy.

Finally, to the relief of most of uSt the jeep got back on the
road and soon we reached the outskirts of Draper. Then the mighty
jeep's motor died. Earlier I had mentioned to Alexis that the fuel
gauge read empty. "That means it's half full", I was told. The siX
of us were ordered out to push. Alexis stayed behind the 1'lheel like
the captain going downwith his ship. Wepushed all the way through
Draper looking for a gas station that was open; we finally found one
on the other side of town. Wegassed up--the jeep with gasoline and
the rest of us with soft dranks, So ended an interesting and en-
joyable trip.

Hikers were Pat Caywood(lemer). Richard Stenerson, Alexis Kelner,
Gerry Goodro, Dick Leining, Bill Manwaring, and Art Whitehead
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SPOUSE AND JUNIOR MEMBERSHIPS; PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
At the last Board of Directors meeting, the proposed IISpouse

Membershipll. as defined in the July issue of The Rambler, was ap.-
proved by a unanimous vote. The appropriate By-law changes will be
made soon to implement the new membership addition. Spouse member-
ship will become official at that time. To reiterate, spousels
annual dues will be $3 with no entrance fee. The only requirement
is to be the spouse of a member. A spouse member will be able to
vote and hold office. They will pay member fees for social fUnctions,
ride on the bus, and receive a patch. They will not receive a Rambler.

The proposed "Junior Membershipllwas also approved by the board
vTith one change from the July listing; junior members must be between
16 and 18 years old, not 15 as was indicated. Again to reiterate,
junior dues will be $4 with entrance fee of $2. They must attend
three outings. be sponsored by a regular member over 21 years old
and who has been a member for over one year, and participate in one
work party or service fUnction either before application or during
the probationary period. They will be able to vote, receive The
Rambler, receive a patch, pay member fees for social functionS;-and
ride on the bus. Attendance will be controlled on some trips and
parties as is presently done. Total junior membership will be
limited to 10 per cent of the total club membership. They will be
placed on a strict six-month probationary period.

Final approval for junior membership rests with the general mem-
bership, since several Constitutional changes are required. This
will be brought to a vote in the October general membership meeting.
TIMPANOGOS HIKE by Pete Hovingh

After the annual BYU hike was cancelled because of snow conditions,
and after a refreshing rain (for those who chose to camp on the Timp),
a group of hares (led by S. W.) and turtles started up the Timpooneke

~ trail on 18 July 1965. Clouds moved in, in a Pacific NW fashion all
morning.

The entire group ascended to the basin and snow fields at the base
of the Timpls ridges, passing en route many varieties of wild flowers.
Some continued to ascend through the clouds to the peak. From the top
an occasional "spotlight" view of the valley was seen, with the little
fluffy clouds moving as a curtain across the stage and finally bumping
into the mountain. After lunch the group drifted down, utilizing the
snow where possible. The entire trip was completed without rains and
floods or dust and locust.

Those attending were Billings Brown, Dick Zeamer. Dick Leining,
Richard Stenerson, Sarah Weller. Dan Clinkenbeard, Boone Newson,
Jan and Carmen Orosz, John MacDuff. Jerry Goodro, Peter Hovrngh,
Betty Bottcher, Helen Bessey, and Lucy Hoelscher.
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articles as little as possible, and yet doing what I considered
necessary to bring you a fairly good magazine in the short time I
have to prepare it. If. when you sul:mit an article, you want some-
thing special left as-is, or some bit of "cuteness" left exactly as
you have it, just put a little note on the page.~.-.

Please don't let all this editing talk scare you off from subni.tting
articles. It's just that I want to make my position perfectly clear--
that because of space, layout, and quality considerations, I may have
to change an article slightly; no more. I will leave it as close to
the original as possible. Enough said about that.

SUpplement to 1965 Membership List. Included with this issue is a
membership list supplement. Newmembers. reinstated members, and all
changes and corrections reported to me are included in the list.
Please let me know as soon as possible of changes in address or
corrections so the list can be kept up to date. Remember, with the
third class type of mailing we are now using, your Rambler will not
be forwarded.

Summit magazine. JulY/August issue, has a very interesting article
on "Mountaineering Medicine". by Fred T. Darvill, Jr •• M.D. Reprints
are available in small booklet form (suitable for carrying in a pack
or pocket) for $1.00. They may be obtained from either the Skagit
Mountain Rescue Unit. P.O. Box 2, Mt. Vernon, Washington, or from
Summit. P.O. Box 888. Big Bear Lake, California.

THEWASATCHMOUNTAINCLUB
Club Headquarters: 425 South 8th West, Sa! t Lake City, Utah
Te1epmne 363-7150 Lodge at Brighton, Utah

DIRECTORS
DALEGREEN,President ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 277-6417
TOMSTEVENSON,Vice President ••••••••••••••••••••• 364-5268
BETTYBOTTCHER,Secretary ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 364-6766
DENNISCALDWELL,Treasurer •••••••••••••••••••••••• 466-;6578
DAVECOOK,Boating •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 355-4086
PAULSCHETTLER.Conservation •••••••••••••••••••••• 322-3010
BOBDEMINT,Hiking and Trails ••••••••••••••••••••• 277-5056
ROGERJACKSON,Lodge •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 322-0751
SARAHWELLER,Membership •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 355-4269
TOMSTEVENSON,Mountaineering ••••••••••••••••••••• 364-5268
JACKMcLELLAN,Publications ••••••••••••••••••••••• 277-7214
ANNMcDONAlD,lntertainment and Recreation •••••••• 277-0816
AT.EXISKELNER,Ski Mountaineering ••••••••••••••••• 359-5387
GEORGESMITH,Transportation •••••••••••••••••••••• 484-9873
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THE MOUNTAINEER

Mountain Climbing
and

Camping Equipment

Steve Ellsworth 207 South 13th East

Phone 363-6559 Salt Lake City, Utah

PLEASE NOTE: WE HAVE MOVED TO

2959 HIGHLAND DR IVE PHONE 466-2101

\ THE MOUNTAI N SHOP.J

"Salt take's Least Outrageous Prices"

Alp Sport
EQUIPMENT
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ADVERTISEYlENT FOR GR1L.1\,lj)CP.J.'lJYONTRIP ** (AL?..Q COTT01ftIOOD_.1!90KS2

Anyone vrho saw "The Grand CanyonII on TVnot too long ago \'lfill re-
member the fascinating narration by Joseph Hood Krutch. The basis for
the beautiful and informative show Has Mr. Krutch's book, Grand Can;zon
available in paperback form at your favorite paperback bookstore in
the lower level of the Cottonwood Mall.

Grand Canyon is not a iltravelll oook as such. It is the culmina-
tion of many years of study and enjoyment by a man wl:..o is a ph..Io s-.
opher as well as a naturalist ••• an excellent writer who is also a
scholar.

The Grand Canyon affects different people in different ways; "On
my first visit", writes Krutch, "a fellow traveler took one look and
then ran back to throw his arms around a tree. vlhen I saw him Las t ,
he was desperately resisting the efforts of two womencompanions to
pry him loose." Some people, alas, do not take kindly to so much
empty space.

The intrinsic value of the writings of Joseph Krutch lies in the
fact that he is first of all a philosopher. He is not a ilnature
lover" as such; the world of nature is ~ rather, part of hf.s wor-Id ,
He is a conservati.onist -,·d.thout hysteria ••• a man looking for the
na ture of man and [Lis desires and needs.

G:ra.\1d_CailYoQis a beau.tifully Hritten book, and one that belongs
in the library of anyone who would Li.ke "\:,0 !! see the canyon in IMidt:h
and depth, not merely in space as the tcurd.st on the rim sees i t , but
time~ values and proporti.on. II

Along wi. th the study of the Grand Canyon should come a knowledge
of the Havasupai, People of the Blue Green Hater. Havasu CanY,912by
,Joseph Hampler, is 211 tllustrated guide and information book about
the life and li vmg conditions in beautiful Havasu. Canyon. The book
tells a little of the geology of the canyon and also of the flowers,
birds, and animals found there. It discusses the history of the
.Ind i.ans and their present day life in the village of Supai.

Several possible trips into the canyon ar-e given in detail, both
hiking and packing@ Road and trail conditions are given, as are the
supp.l.Les needed to get you to the departure point.

Throughout the book, the beauty of Havasu Canyon keeps cropping
up. 1he creek ... the falls ••• the little Hater-cress lined pools.

(Before you take off to hitch hike to the Grand Canyon and the
beauties of Havasuw stop in at Cottonwood Books in the Mall and tuck
a few copies of the books in your knapsack-c-yout Ll, need them on the
October WlvlCexcursion to the Canyon, ) Ann would like to give them
a1iJayfree, but since her children have contracted the habit of eating,
she Hill have to ask that money pass hands when you choose a book.
That's life. -16-



RETURN~UESTED

WASATCHMOUNTAINCLUB
425 South 8th West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104

Address: _

City:
State: _
Zip Code: _

WASATCHMOUNTAINCLUB,INC.
Application for Membership

To Board of Directors; --',
I hereby app~ for membership in the Wasatch Mountain Club.

I enclose $2.00 entrance fee and $6.00 annual dues. '!he scheduled
event I have attended is _
on (approx, date). I agree to abide by all
rules and regulations of the club.
Name: ------------------------~-- Recommendedby:

Member:

Director:


